
Welcome to our third E-Learning newsletter. 
 

Welcome to the third edition of our e-learning newsletter.  You will already have received my letter dated the 4th 
June where I explain some of the plans for wider opening to bubble groups of Year 10 students along with our Key 
Worker/Vulnerable student bubbles.  Our staff team are mindful that most students will not be able to come into 
school until the Autumn term starts.  We are constantly reviewing and considering ways that we can adapt our              
remote learning to support as many students as possible.  I am pleased by the positive feedback you have given us 
and I hope you will enjoy reading about some of the fantastic things our students have been doing.  
  
 

Stay safe and well. 
Best wishes, 
Mandy Bearne 

SOCIAL MEDIA 

 

Please follow us on: 

Facebook (@BrookvaleGrobyLearningCampus)  
or Twitter (@BrookvaleGroby) 
Please note that important information will always be shared with parents by 
email, so if you are not on Twitter or Facebook then you will not miss anything 
crucial.  Nevertheless we warmly welcome you to join our online community! 

 



LORD LIEUTENANT’S AWARDS 2020 

Congratulations go to Post 16 Head Student Kiera McCourt, as she has been selected as a finalist for the Lord   Lieu-
tenant’s Awards 2020!   Kiera is a           

finalist in the Young Leader category, 
which is a brand new category for this 
year, and will be invited to an award        
ceremony (hopefully) in the Autumn. 

WELL DONE Kiera! 

 
Year 12 Tyler Marlow was also nominated 

in  a different category;  
the Young Artist of the Year.  

 

He said; “Being a finalist would have been 
great, but the recognition is equally as 

great and doing what I do, is award 
enough!” 

WELL DONE Tyler! 

 

KINDNESS TREE 
AT BGLC 

This fabulous artwork was created     
by Year 13 student Jess Swann. 

The purpose of a 'Kindness Tree' is     
to encourage and acknowledge an      

act of kindness in school. If a student 
witnesses or carries out an act of     
kindness they can write it out on     

one of the leaves and add it to the 
'Kindness Tree.' 

 

Jess will be going on to study at 
Loughborough, Autumn 2020 and we 

wish her all the luck in the world! 

PAPER ROSES 
 

These beautiful paper roses were 
made by the group of students  

who attended campus on  
Thursday 21st May. 



VE DAY POETRY  

COMPETITON WINNER! 
Creative Learning Services (CLS) ran a VE Day competition for 

local schools and we are delighted to tell you that Amaris Imir, 
Year 9, from BGLC was chosen as the winner for secondary 

schools! The prize for this competition is for the school and it’s 
a free loan of artefacts or artworks from a collection at CLS. 

Amaris’s entry was great, all the judges agreed her poetry 
bunting was the best!   

If you’d like to know more about the competition, the flyer can be 
found here: https://tinyurl.com/VEdayflyer.  

WELL DONE Amaris! 
 

OCADO DESIGN A VAN COMPETITION RUNNER UP! 
Fantastic news also goes to Year 7 student Iris Warwick, who came SECOND in the Ocado Design a Van competition! 

WELL DONE Iris!  www.ocado.com/designavan   #BGLC_ADT 

https://tinyurl.com/VEdayflyer?fbclid=IwAR3aXD4Q80c8ZycmhbUb7h5x7ZUF9EihMqlq6B9fMuEJv6j52q4JjjeXZYM
http://www.ocado.com/designavan?fbclid=IwAR3Ffeun4Mvpq43WbrlmKe_WVntMghSPo5OsxrOftLO_POgCchUptBB6m5I
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/bglc_adt?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAWfEVnrR8WZLd8kihjZs6vw9tMS_Gb4t65El2k9XdTifv_squnJQtkI019IKatYejg-UZtXYT2if4NGKl2dDpo4EbuqC1aj2KQ6JyoI1qQRKDnXJusfeS0bzkJsWcRY9MePHWICSdF2JmR8FB2y9G_cS3wVifO


PE AND SPORTING ACTIVITIES! 

BGLC TRICK SHOT CHALLENGE! 

Check out Year 7 Will Dempsey’s fantastic 
football trick shot for inspiration! 

https://youtu.be/DqRXgnhiAFM 

#BGLC_PE 

#StayActive 

Lacey  Phillips 

Year 9 student Lacey Phillips, along with her older sister 
and ex-student Georgia who runs a Dance Academy, have 
been providing virtual classes since the start of lockdown 

free of charge!    

WELL DONE Lacey and Georgia! 

Hannah Wozencroft 

Year 9 student Hannah Wozencroft had been set a ‘handstand 
challenge’ by her gymnastics club which they have been doing 

on Instagram, capturing different handstand poses.  

It’s not a competitive thing, just “lockdown practice”.  
 

WELL DONE Hannah! 

Mrs Ainsworth  
German Teacher, Mrs Ainsworth         

pictured left has taken up running since 
lockdown and started at 60 seconds at a 
time and now after 6 weeks she is doing 
two miles in one go! She runs every two 
days so that means she will have done 
28 miles this month - even more than 

the 2.6K Challenge!   
 

               Miss Johal  
Assistant Headteacher , Miss Johal pictured below decided to use                 

lockdown to learn something new and 
riding a bike was one of them. After 8 

days of continuous practising the    
family had their very first bike ride 

together and rode 10 miles! Miss Johal 
admits it was not a pretty ride at all. 
She was so out of her comfort zone 

that she almost broke into tears      
numerous times.  She was nervous all 
the way and found it so overwhelming 

balancing different challenges all at 
once such as cars, pedestrians, wind, 

rain but she achieved her goal.  
 

It's never too late to learn something 

new. Remember:  

'Practice makes permanent!' 

https://youtu.be/DqRXgnhiAFM?fbclid=IwAR3TqVDWqPOJM8nPPs6Fya96OFJVNH5WAfXEYrVBZhq--G6q8MlNs8yxYf4
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/bglc_pe?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCvwC3RugNdvoFikNAFVlEwHADHLceE8b-P5pC-hr9NhI_xDeH162GhU6O8IxbnccE1PFc5mgFsrmQWUCJHUUPQw9Asmw00HEhjj2k9ctz4IPJL38ZWX1rtARxi9yexgcY6dE2gWty5g0AZ05FtwJiHNMnDxpbrT
https://twitter.com/hashtag/StayActive?src=hashtag_click


 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SCIENTIST WILLIAM CHICK 
 

Year 7 student William Chick sent in his            
amazing 'Ball Experiment' video to his                  
Science Teacher Ms Gajjar, who said; 

 

"It's a wonderful video and has                            
made me really proud!" 

 

https://youtu.be/rDP7T5atKZQ 

         WELL DONE William! 

BUDDING PHOTOGRAPHER HARRIET SMITH 
Harriet Smith (Year 7) has been taking some amazing photos of flowers on walks recently and is offering them to         

others for a small donation to raise money for the NHS.  If you would like any of these lovely pictures, you can email 
shelleysmith1981@googlemail.com and she will send you the original image for you to use or print. 

WELL DONE Harriet! 
 

YEAR 8 JACK SWAIN                                           
PARTY POLITICAL BROADCASTER! 

Year 8 Jack Swain has created a party political broadcast for his new party 'The Listen and 
Act Party'.   Mr Tagg set students a task to create their own political party and advertise 

it through a poster or a political party broadcast. Mr Tagg said; ”Jack’s work is really good 
and you can clearly see that he has put loads of work and research into it and been              
confident enough to get in front of a camera to complete some optional classwork.” 

https://youtu.be/GdIYMYXjlLs        WELL DONE Jack! 

https://youtu.be/rDP7T5atKZQ?fbclid=IwAR3Qhnmm2rOKM-cyIkL1DpyhPSlmWs51694Wa6RZMtbhdkNeCjQaTjg11_Y
https://youtu.be/GdIYMYXjlLs?fbclid=IwAR3pQzyxP_dL_HMxibe_CcbweuMfnQP0fZ4Zs_guJXJAfPRghfJCoPWMqrQ


#BGLC_ADT 

The talented artist is  
Kian Randerwala in Year 7! 

Look at this FANTASTIC sheep drawing above! 
 

The piece has been influenced by the artist 'Henry 
Moore,' with his mark making techniques. 

WELL DONE Kian! 

My Collage 
by Year 7 Tanisha Rathod 

I decided to make a rainbow collage.  I was              
inspired by the nature product (swing chair)             

on my mood board.  I have also put some              
messages at the top and I am going to put it              

in my window because I thought the rainbow 
went with what is happening at the moment.      
I made the rainbow out of a newspaper and 

some sweet wrappers.  

 

WELL DONE Tanisha! 

From the initial designs,   
to the final creation of a 

hanging mobile 
by Year 9 Melody Payne 

These pictures on the left are the 
initial design ideas for a hanging 

mobile made from recycled                    
materials by Melody Payne for           

Resistant Materials school closure work. 

 

The final design was then created 
as pictured right, hanging in her 

garden, which I think you will 
agree looks gorgeous! 

 

WELL DONE Melody! 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/bglc_adt?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCZk_YP6Jp0WnnZwTUOM7A_W7j8S0pfm3sGvqhReQMAxsS061S9dqaIxTM-Mw0ArEJinZe8B8-yBISXg7MyG_u_V-d-u4K97Q5lmDht0WUmepIfJg18oV7ztWX8TEHSwUh64W5SkPtt6Ys4JJ3pUGW_JAq_CkgL


KS3 CONVERSE SHOE DRAWINGS! 
Mrs Depledge set the octopus making task this week and also a Converse shoe sketching task  

for those students who had not got a T-shirt to make an octopus.  Some fabulous sketches below: 

 

Year 8 Lily Taylor-Timson 

 

This stunning piece of work was created by Lily                           

Taylor-Timson.  It was inspired by the Year 8 pattern project 

the class are currently doing. Lily has painted her geometric 

patterns on to a box.   Mrs Depledge said;  

“This is fantastic and makes me very proud.” 
 

WELL DONE Lily! 

 
SISTERS COOKING   

TOGETHER! 
Sisters Annaya-Amba Patel Year 7 and            

Amelia-Amba Patel Year 9 made a fabulous          
meal for their family. 

Amelia-Amba pictured far left cooked the main 
course of cottage pie whilst Annya-Amba             

finished off with a desert making banana cake, 
where she stuck in some cheeky chocolate chips 

too! 

WELL DONE girls! 



 

LET’S  

GET  

COOKING! 
   Above is Year 7 Benjamin Hawkins collages of his homemade coleslaw and fruit salad!   

      Above is Year 8 Iain Stevens’s fruit plait!               Above is Year 8 Jack Swain’s fruit plait and pizza!   

ON OUR DOOR STEP! 
Maths TA, Mr Grimley, has been out with his camera, trying to     

capture some of the local scenery. The photographs are within the 
vicinity of BGLC.  We’re lucky to live, work and learn surrounded  

by some lovely natural sites.  The meadow is behind the AstroTurf 
(just past the school boundary next to the plantations for new 

trees as part of the National Forest). The other shot is in                          
Martinshaw Woods, just off the main path running from the back 

of school towards Woodlands Drive.   



BGLC MATHS 
MATHEMATICAL DIAGRAMS 

Year 7 students were asked to represent the world's population in a mathematical diagram.  They watched a video on 
how the world would look if it were a village of 100 people and then chose a suitable diagram to represent some of 

the data.  Here is some of their work: 

                Chloe Knaggs:                                                                   Annika Chouhan:           

 
 

                   

 

 

 

 

 

ANSWERS from the 2nd E-Learning 

newsletter to Year 7’s  

Annika Chouhan’s                             

puzzling percentages. 

TRIGONOMETRY 
On Wednesday 3rd June Year 10’s were working on 3D Trigonometry which is notoriously hard to visualise,                          

so they made models first to help with their problem solving - here are some of the fantastic results: 



FANTASTIC ENGLISH WORK! 
The wave crashes through the night sky; 
A thousand moons welcome it. 
A painting in the sky; 
A painting of mystery. 
 
A church with its steeple tall; 
Thought to control the weather. 
Is not able. 
Could this be the church's fall? 
 
The forests welcome aurora borealis. 
The church believes it is a saint. 
Scientists believe its light rays. 
It’s an artist's inspiration. 
 
 

The church wants to control it. 
The scientists say ‘be quiet’. 
They believe it is a work of science. 
The church believes it is God. 
 

The artist stuck in the middle of this turf 
war. 
Between religion and reality. 
Sees the wish wash of science and religion. 
And paints a picture. 
 

He starts as the scientist. 
Depicting the real event. 
He doesn’t know. 
He swirls his paint around the canvas. 
 

He wonders: What is real, Science or God? Art inspired poem by Year 11 Oli Matthew 

Year Amelia Tasker Peru News 

to view the full 2 pages of A4 please click here n the 

picture above and open the hyperlink. Year 7 Summer Henderson’s ‘Heroes from around the world!’ 

KS3 Recommended Reads - click here for to view by year group! 

KS4 Recommended Reads - click here for top 10 books! 

Miss Nolan’s special student mentions: 

“I am proud of all my students and the effort they are making 
in working in this most unusual way. A number have been in 

touch, and I really love that contact with them.” 

Year 8 

Harvey Gupta  - for both his work and his cheery messages. 
Jack Swain - for the extremely high quality of his work. 
Eleanor Garner and Zoe Watterson - for the quality of their 
work, much of which makes me smile. 
Maddie Worton  - for the useful feedback on the work I have 
been setting. 

Year 9 

Savannah Brown - for keeping up with all the work whilst               
volunteering on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. 

Year 10 

Tyler Hall - for the quality of his work and the fact that he just 
keeps on going even if he finds it tough. 
Jessica Renshaw - for being kind to both me and the friends  
she is supporting with the work and for the pride she is taking         
in completing her own work. Someone we can all be proud of.  

Useful links: 
 

https://www.teachwire.net/news/online-
vocabulary-games-for-ks3-ks4-english 

https://childrens.poetryarchive.org/ 

This is a poem from Year 9 student  
Daniella Howard in response to the  

project theme 'Conflict'.  
  

  

The final battle 
I look around 

All I hear is the screaming sound 
In the sunshine breeze 

It flickers back to the memories  
At home where family and loved ones are 

Friendships are now shining over us like a star 
Because heavy bullets are constantly shot 

It's all part of the enemies plot! 
Hopelessly stuck in a ditch on the ground 

I’m numb from the waist down 
As the trees create shade for me 

I’m able to sleep peacefully. 

https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/smartfile/b8e4c5fb0130b37967e1a57beab66e9b/uploads/2020/06/04104507/Y7-Amelia-Tasker-Peru-News-Mrs-Harding.pdf
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/smartfile/b8e4c5fb0130b37967e1a57beab66e9b/uploads/2020/06/04104507/Y7-Amelia-Tasker-Peru-News-Mrs-Harding.pdf
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/smartfile/b8e4c5fb0130b37967e1a57beab66e9b/uploads/2020/06/04114357/KS3-Recommended-Reads.pdf
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/smartfile/b8e4c5fb0130b37967e1a57beab66e9b/uploads/2020/06/04122623/KS4-Recommended-Reads-V2.pdf
https://www.teachwire.net/news/online-vocabulary-games-for-ks3-ks4-english
https://www.teachwire.net/news/online-vocabulary-games-for-ks3-ks4-english
https://childrens.poetryarchive.org/
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/smartfile/b8e4c5fb0130b37967e1a57beab66e9b/uploads/2020/06/04104507/Y7-Amelia-Tasker-Peru-News-Mrs-Harding.pdf

